
[Trade Body Will 
Push Case Against 

Film Corporation 
Unfair Competition and Mon- 

opolistic Policies Charged 
Against Famous Players- 
Lasky and Subsidiaries. 

Washington, Feb. 21.—The federal 
trade commission will proceel vigor- 
ously In Its ease against the Famous 
Players-Lasky corporation and sub- 
sidiary concerns, charging unfair 
competition and monopolistic policies, 
it was announced today. The case in 
which charges were brought first In 
1921, hag been set for trial at New 
York city on April 23 and it is ex- 

icerted that counsel for the commis- 
i.:on will call ns witnesses many 
prominent In the motion plctuqp 
world. 

The original complaint was amend- 
ed last week and charges-the corpora- 
tion, its subsidiaries and certain of 
iis officers, including Adolph Zukor, 
.Tesee L. I^aaky, Jules Mastbaum, Al- 
fired P. Black, Stephen A. Lynch and 
Edward W. Richards, jr., with con- 

spiracy lo hinder competition in the 
production, distribution and exhibi- 
tion of motion picture films and to 

create a monopoly in the motion pic- j 
ture industry. 

The amended complaint recites in 
( 

detail numerous alleged acts which 
form the basis of the commission's 
charges that Messrs. Zukor, Lasky 
and their associates have built up and 
now possess and exercise a dominant 
control over the motion picture in- 

dustry. which control, the commission 
contends, has a dangerous tendency 
loward a complete monopoly. 

Specifically the commission chal- 

lenges the methods by which the Fa- 
mous Players-Lasky organizations are 

alleged lo have acquired control of 
motion picture theaters throughout 
the country and also the methods of 

Inducing exhibitors lo book a sub- 
stantial number or block of films. 
This was done, says the complaint, by 
refusing to lease a given film unless 
the exhibitor. also hooked so many 
other films controlled by the Fa- 

mous-Players Lasky organization. 
The complaint also charges that I 

threats were'made to build or lease or 

operate theaters in competition with 
exhibitors who refused to sell or lease 
their houses to the Famous Players- 
Lasky corporation. 

Girl Who Curled Her Hair in 

Office Hours Gets Layoff 
Curling her hair after 8 a. m. in 

the girls' rest room of the Metropoli- 
tan Utilities district ofHce in the city 
hall, cost a young woman employe 
two days’ force** vacation yesterday. 
Agnes Johnson, head of the account- 
ing department, who enforced the 

penalty, declared the girl was violat- 
ing a rille of the office. 

Lpdike Back from Cuba. 
Nelson TS. Updike return yesterday 

morning from a month's trip to Flor- 
ida and Cuba. 

"They have a wonderful climate 
down there,’’-he said, “but T wouldn't 
trade a square mile of Douglas county' 
for the whole Island." 

Qrapefruit and the 
Medical Authorities 

The doctors say that a very 
valuable specific in rheu- 
matic conditions is found in 
the abundant, wholesome 
juice of 

To enjoy the luxury of 
it, buy it by the box— 
it will keep for weeks, 
but be sure to look for 
the Atwood wrapper. 

Wholesale Distributor: 

Trimble Brothers 

--- 

Good digestion! 
•they regulate the systerrv 

Dt KINGS PILLS J 
-fur constipation 

ADVERTISEMENT. , 

WOMEN! DYE 
WORN FADED 

THINGS NEW 
Swsatan Dresses Draperies 
Skirt* Klmonas Ginghams 
Coats Curtains Stockings 
Waists Coverings Everything 

Each 16 cent package of "Diamond 
Dyes" contains tllrectlona ao almple 
any woman can dye or tint her old. 
worn, faded thine* new, even If ahe 
nan never dyed before, liny Diamond 
l)yea—no other kind—then perfect 
home dyeing Is guaranteed. ,)uat tell 

your drugglat whether the material 
\ ou wtah to dye I* wool or allk, or 

whether It la linen, cotton or mixed 
i4,Txl» Dioinon Dyea never atreak, 
spot, fade it tun, , 

The Grand Babylon Hotel 
By ARNOLD BENNETT. 

(Continued from Twterdiy.) 
SYNOPSIS. 

At the Grand Babylon hotel. London, 
besides Frill Bab} Ion, proprietor, the 
reigning powers are Jule*. head waiter; 
Miss Spencer, bureau clerk, and the re- 
nowned chef, Rocco. Annoyed at the fail- 
ure of Jutes to supply a dinner of steak 
and bass—to satisfy a whim of hts daugh- 
ter, Helen, or "Nella” as she Is railed. 
“Theodore Racksole. New York million- 
aire, buys the hotel, retains Rocco at 
an increased salary, and reorders steak 
and bass. Felix Babylon tells Racksole 
tlust he will probably regain his purchase, 
for the hotel, being the haunt of royalty 
and srintomM’.v, attracts also plotters 
and mischief makers. Returning to the 
table. Racksole finds a place set for 
Reginald Dimmuck—acquaintance of Ne4- 
la’s and Engifeh companion of Prince 
Aribert of Posen—youthful uncle of the 
reigning Grand Duke Hagen. In a mirror 
Racksole sees Jules wink aF_. Dim mock. 
From Dim mock they learn that Prince 
Eugen Is to arrive next day on business 
concerning his marriage settlement.01^te 
that night Racksole sees Jules steath- 
lly enter a room, reappear, and remove 
a white ribbon from the door handle. He 
Is alarmed to see that the room is num- 
ber 111—Vella’s room. He threatens Jules 
with a revolver, and on being taken to 
111, finds It occupied by Dimmuck. who 
tells him he changed rooms with Vella be- 
cause a stone had been thrown through 
the window. Racksole apologize*. Next 
morning he learns that Miss Spencer lias 
left, and Nella insists upon taking tier 

Elace. He dispnisses Jules and forbids 
ini to re-enter the hotel. Prince Aribert. 

whom Nella has met traveling incognito, 
arrives. Racksole returns with the news 
that Dimmork has dropped dead. That 
night a Mr. and Mrs. Sampson Levi 
give a ball in the Gold Room. From a 

small room above the balcony. Racksole 
and Nella see Jule*. railing to find him 
on the balcony. Racksole ret urn* and find* 1 
him in ithe little room aliove and asks 
him to reave. Next morning the body of 
Reginald Dimmock Is missing. Aribert 
confides to Nella that Eugen Ini* disap- 
peared. Nhe tells him of all that happened 
at the hotel and thut she believes that Dim- 
mock was temporarily disloyal and lost 
bis life because he repented. She urges 
him to go to the emperor and tell him 
all the facts. She pledges her fatcr’* 
friendship and her own. A “Barones* Zer- 
Unski” whom Nella eventually recog- 
nizes as Mis* Spencer, take* room*. At 
dinner Vella sees her take a folded paper 
out of her turf, und knows that Rocco 1 

j* involved in the mystery. The harones* 
leave* suddenly, and as her trunk* were 
labeled for 0*tend. Nella follow*, trail* 
her-*to her house nnd tell* her: “I have 
come about the murder of Keginaiil Dim- 
mock, the disappearance of hi* corpse, 
and the disappearance of Prince Eugen 
of Posen.” A revolver in Vella’* hand* 
permits her b examine Miss Spencer, 
who tells her she’s the wife of Jule*. whose 
real name is Tom Jackson; that Prince 
Eugen ha* been kept prisoner, and that 
Boers—but at thi* point *be pretend* 
to faint, gets the revolver and summon* 
help. Nella swoons. When she wake* up 
she Is on board a yacht, watched by 
Jules. He make* advances to her and 
I* felled by a blow from Aribert who 
baa been hiding there. At the Grand Baby- 
lon, Racksole Is visited by Sampson Levi. 

PART SIX'. 
CHAPTER V. 

And then Theodore Racksole gave 
this little Jew whom he had begun 
to respect a faithful account of the 
transaction with Mr. Felix Babylon. < 

"I suppose,” he added, “you find a 

difficulty in appreciating my state 
of mind when I did the deal?" 

"Not a bit," said Mr. Levi. “I once 
bought an elaborate launch on the 
Thames in a very similar way, and 
it turned out to be one of the most | 
satisfactory purchases I ever made.” 

"To return to Prince Eugen," Rack- 
sole resumed, "I was expecting his 
highness here. The state apartments : 

had been prepared for him. He was 
due on the very afternoon that young 
Dimmook died. But he never came, ; 

and I have not heard why he has 
failed to arrive; nor have I seen his 
name In the papers. What ,his busi- 
ness was In London I don’t know." | 

"I will tell you," said Mr. Samp- 
son Levi, “he was coming to arrange 
a loan." 

“Whom from?” 
“From rne. Sampson Levi. Perhaps 

you aren’t aware that down Throg- 
morton street wav I'm called ‘the 
Court Pawnbroker,’ because I arrange 
loans for i.n minor «wvm,t class 
princes of Europe. I’m a stockbroker 
but my real business is financing 
some of the little courts of Europe. 
Now I may tell you that the Here- 
ditary Prince of Posen particularly 
wanted a million, and he wanted it by 
a certain date, and he knew that if 
the affair wasn’t fixed up by a cer- 
tain time here "he wouldn't be able 
to get it by that certain date. That's 
why I'm surprised he isn't in Lon- 
don. 

"What did he need a million for?" 
"Personal debts,' answered Samp- 

son Levi, laconically. 
“Why has he taken this sudden 

resolution to liquidate them?" 
"Because the emperor and the la- 

dy's parents won't let him marry un- 
til he has done no'. He's got to show 
a clean slate, or the Princess Anna 
of Eckstein-Sehwartzburg wil never 
be Princess of Posen.* Even now the 
emperor has no idea how much Prince 
Eugrs's debts urnount to. If he had—'• 

"But would not the empe^ir know 
of this proposed loan?" r 

“Not necessarily at once. It could 
be so managed. Twig?" Mr.'Sampson 
Levi laughed. "I’ve carried these lit- 
tle affairs through before. After mar- 

riage it might he allowed to leak 
out. And you know the Princess An- 
na's fortune is pretty big? Now. Mr. 
Racksole,” he added, abruptly, eliang- 
ing his tone, "where do you suppose 
Prince Eugen has disappeared to? Be- 
cause if he doesn't turn up today 
he can't have that million. Today is 
the last day. Tomorrow the money 
will be appropriated elsewhere. Of 
course, I'm not alone In this business 
and my friends have something to 
say.” I 

"Vou think Prince Eugen has dis- 
appeared?" 

Sampson Levi nodded. "Putting two 
and two together,” he said, "I do. 
The Ulmmock business Is very pecu- 
liar—very peculiar, indeed. Ulmmock 
was a left-handed relation of the Pos- 
en family. My belief is that his death 
has something to do with the dis- 
appearance of Prince Eugen. The 
only thing that passes me 1s this; 
Wiiy sogjd anyone want to make 
Prince Eugene disappear? The poor lit- 
tle prince hasn t an enemy In the 
world. If he's been ‘copped,’ as they 
say. It won't do anyone any good.” 

Won t it repeated Kaeksole, with 
a sudden flash. "Suppose some other 
Kuropean puui>or prince was anxious 
to .marry l’rlncess Anna anrj her for- 
tune would't that prince have an In- 
terest in stopping this loan of yours 
to IT nee Kugrn? Wouldn't lie have 
an interest in causing I’rlnce Kugen 
to disappear—at any rate for a time?” 

Sampson Levi thught hard for a 
few moments. "Mr. Theodore Itack- 
sole," ho said, at length, “I do be- 
lieve you have hit on something." 

THAI*. VI.-— Koom No. 111. 
On the afterfloon of tho same day 

Kaeksole was visited by another Idea. 
Why had Dltnmock and Jules maneu- 
vered to turn Nella Kaeksole on' of 
Koom 111 or^ that first night? That 
they had so maneuvered, that the 

| broken window pane was not a mere 

; ai ident. Kaeksole felt perfectly sure. 
It'was plain to him now that there 

I must he something of extraordinary 
and peculiar importance about room 

I No. 111. After lunch he wandered 
j quietly upstairs and looked at the 

oS It; It happened to he oc- 

but tile guest was leaving 
,'enlg. Then he wandered down 

..H.i... io the next floor, and In passing 
along the corridor of that flour lie 
slopped. “Great Hc.ott!" he said, "I've 
got hold of something—No. ill Is ex- 
actly over the state apartments." 

He went to the bureau and Issued 
Instructions that 111 was not to he 
rolet to anyone until further orders. 
At the bureau they gave him Nella's 
note, which ran thus; 

"Dearest l'npa: I urn going away 
for a day or two on the trail of 
a clew. If I'm not hack In three 
days, begin to Inquire for me ut 
Ostend. Till then leave ine alone. 
Your sagacious daughter. 

"NKLL." 
U.—Keep an aja ou Koccw. 

Without any delay he took the lift 
down to the basement with the ob- 
ject of making a preliminary inspec- 
tion of Rocco in his lair. 

He found the chef in his office 
near the kitchens. After a little cas- 

ual talk, Racksole asked suddenly: 
"Heard nbout Jules?” 

"Jules?” 
“Yes. He's been arrested in Ostend,” 

th#- millionaire continued, lying clevy- 
erly at a venture. "They say that 
he and several others are implicated 
in a murder ease-Athe murder of Reg- 
inald Uimmock." \ 

"Truly?” drawled Rocco, scarcely 
hiding a yawn. His indifference was 

so superb, so gorgeous, that- Rack- 
sole instantly divined that it was as- 

sumed for the occasion. 
“There is to be a thorough and s t 

tematie search of the hotel bv toe 
police tomorrow,” Racksole went oil. 

"I have mentioned it to you to warn 
you that so far as you are concerned 
the search is of course merely a mat- 
ter of form. You will not object to 
the detectives looking through your 
rooms?” 

"Certainly not.” and Rocco shrug- 
ged his shoulders. 

“X shalh ask you to say nothing 
almut this to anyone." said Rack- 
sole. "The news of Jules' arrest is 
quite private to myself.” 

Kocco smiled in his grand manner, 
and Room's master' thereupon went 
away. Racksole was very well sat- 
isfied with the little conversation. 
Kqpco's manner, a strange, elusive 
something in the man's eyes, had 
nearly convinced Racksole that he 
was somehow implicated in Jules' 
schemes—and probably in the death of 
Reginald Dimmock and the disappear- 
ance of Prince Kugen of I’osen. 

That night, when the last noises 
of the hotel's life had died down, 
Racksole made his way to room 111 
on the second floor. He looked on the 
outside, then proceeded to examine 
the place carefully. He pulled up 
the thick oriental carpet, and peered 
along every plank, but could discover 
noth.ng unusual. Then he went to the 
dressing room and finally to the hath 
room, both of w^iich opened out of the 
main room. Finally he came to the 
bath, which was enclosed in A pan- 
eled casing of polished wood. Some 
baths have a cupboard beneath the 
taps, with a door at the side, but 
this one appeared to have none. He 
tapped the panels, but not a single 
one of them gave forth that "curious 
hollow sound" which usually betok- 
ens a secret place. Idly he turned 
the cold tap of the bath, and the 
water began to rush In. He turned 
off the cold tap and turned on the 
waste tap. and us he did so his knee, 
which was prens.rig against the panel- 
ing. slipped forward. The paneling had 
given way, and he saw that one large 
panel was hinged from the Inside, 
and caught with a hasp; also on the 
inside. A large space within the rasf 
ing at the end of the bath was thus 
revealed. Before doing anything else. 
Racksole tried to repeat the trick with 
the waste tap. hut he failed; it would 
not work again, nor could he In any 
way perceive that there was any con- 
nection between the rod of the waste 
tap and the hasp of the panel. Rack- 
sole could not see Into the cavity 
within the casing, and the electric 
light was fixed.' and could not he 
moved about like a candle. He felt 
■ n his pockets, and fortunately dis- 
covered a box of matches. Aided by 
these, he looked Into the cavity, 
and saw nothing; nothing except a 

rather Mrge hole at the far end— 
some three feet from the casing. With 
some difficulty he squeezed himself 
through the open panel and took 
a half kneeling, hnlf sitting jjosture 
within. There he struck a match, and 
it was a most unfortunate thing that 
,in striking, the box being half open, 
he set fire to all the matches, and was 
half smothered in the atrocious stink 
of phosphorus which resulted. One 
match burned clear on the floor of 
the cavity, and, rubbing his eyes. 
Racksole picked it tfp and looked 
down the hole which he had pre- 
viously descried It was a lisle ap- 
parently bottomless, and about 18 
Inches square. The curious part about 
the hole was that a rope ladder hung 
down it When he saw that rope lad 
der Racksole smiled the smile of a 

happy man. 

With infinite care he composed 
himself Into the well like hole, and 
descended the ladder. At length he 
arrived on firm ground, perspiring. 

hut quite safe ami quite exelted. He ■ 

aw now that a tinge of light came 1 

through a small hole in the wood. 
He put h s eye to the hole, arid found 

I that be had a fine view of the stale 
bathroom, and through the door of 
the state bathroom Into the state bed- 
room. At the massive marble-topped 
wushstand in the state bedroom a 
man was visible, bending over some 

object, which lay thereon. The man 
was Rocco. 

The eye hole, through which Rack- 
sole now had a view of th^bedroom, 
was a very minute one, ana probab- 
ly would scarcely tie noticed from the 
exterior. One thing he ohsoi vtd con- 

cerning it, namely, that It had been 
made for' a man somewhat taller 
than himself; lie was abliged to stand 
on tfptoe in order to get his eye m ] 
the correct position. He remembered 
that both Jules’ and Rocco were dis- 
tinctly above the average height; also 

] that they were both thin men, and 
I could have descended the well with 
| comparative ease. These things flash- 

ed through his mind as he gazed 
! spellbound at the mysterious move- 
! ments' of Rocco. He could* see only 
1 half way of the wash-stand, and at 
i intervals Rocco passed out of sight, 
as his lithe hands moved over the 
object which lay on the marble. At 
l'n it Theodore Kueksole could not 
decide what this object was, hut after 
a time,'as his eyes frew accustomed 
to the position and the light, he made 
it out. It was the body of Reginald 
Dimmock. 

.Stung into action by this discovery, 
Rack sole tried to find the exit from 
his place of concealment. He felt sure 
that there existed some wav out Into ! 
the state bathroom, but lie sought I 
for It fruitlessly, groping with both 
hands and feet. Then ho decided I 
that he must ascend the rope lad- t 
it, make haste for the first floor 

corridor, and Intercept Rocco when he 
left the state apartments. It was a 

painful and diffieult business to as- 
cend that thin and yielding ladder in 
sueh a confined space, hut Racksole 
was managing It very nicely, and 
had nearly reached the top, when, 
by some untoward freak of chance, 
the ladder broke above his weight snd 
he slipped ignominious!V d"Wti to the 
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WASHINGTON 
His Life and Scenes 
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A RECORD SALE 
k That Breaks All Phonograph Record Prices * 

We Are Heavily Over-Stocked 
These Prices Tell the Story 

OKEH 
Records 

These are regular 75c 
values — never offered 
before at less than list. 
All popular numbers, 
vocal and jazz. 

While Jft mm 

They Last V / fft 
3 for $1 VI V 

PATHE 
Records 

At this close-out price, 
we’ve cut way under ac- 

tual cost and to give this 
sale momentum; we have 
records here to please 
all music lovers’ tastes. 

While They^ 
Last Your | 1C fk 
Choice • I U V 

Mail Orders Promptly Filled 
Specify your preference, whether vocal or jaix. You'll like our 

choice or we guarantee to refund your money on return of recorde. 
With each record ordered, tend price plut 4c to cover poetage. 

Phonograph* « 

and 
RficorJi 

A 
RiAim 

,L. MUSIC / 
- 
• shop/; 

All Kindt 
of Musical 
Inttrunjr nt t 

/4J6 Jtottffas Ste\\ ftfetto T/ieativ 
Phone Atlantic 4090 / BtuAf/hf 

Fistula-Fay Wki Cured 
A mild eyetein of treatment that euree Pile*, Kiatula and other 
Kertal Dinette* In a abort timl, without a aevera aurgiral op- 
eration. No Chloroform. Kther or other genet a) anesthetic uaed 

A cure guaranteed in every raae accepted for treatment, ami n«> money ia to he paid 
until cured. Write for book on Kertal Olreaae*. with namea and testimonial* of more 

than 1,000 prominent people who have l»ern permanently cured. 
DR. E. R. TARRY Sanatorium, Patera Truet Bldg. (Bee Bldg.), Dmeha, Nrh, 

bottom of the wooden tube. Smother- 
ing an excusable curse, Raeksole 
crouched, baffled. Then he saws that 
the force of his fall had somehow 
opened a trap door at his feet. He 
squeezed through, '(fushed open an- 

other tiny door, and in another sec- 

ond stood in the bathroom doorway. 
Then he deliberately* coughed. 

(Continued In The Morning Dee.) 

Parents’ Problems 
What can he done for a child 

whose Imagination runs away with 
him when telling of some simple In- 
cident? 

Do not worry ala»ut a child’s 
imagination. The first* part of such 
a "story” is usually tilie and it Is 
best not to lay too much emphasis 
upon the part you know to be made 

up. As the child grows older his 

imagination willv naturally curb it- 
self. 

Omaha Elks to Initiate 
Class in Lincoln Lodge 

Past Exalted Rulers Charles R. 

Dooherty, T. B. Dysart, Ernest C. 

Page, D. B. Sutler anil Walter C. 
Nelson of Omaha lodge No. 39, B. 
P. O. E., will go to Lincoln Febru- 

ary 27 to conduct the initiation of a 

large class of the Lincoln lodge. The 
Omaha Elks band of 30 players also 
will participate in the event which 
will be a notable occasion in tha an- 

nals of the Lincoln lodge. 

INFLUENZA 
, „ I Asa preventive, melt and ifl) 

I hale night and morning— 

VICB? 
Ow 17 Million Jan Um4 Yoatff 

Paramount Pl.i.t i. L ll iJ ,a> ,*■ ■<|lR,~t V*“d'’ 

play, at 12, 2:30, §|j| 1 SB V'11 f V 1:i0' 1' 
5, 7:30 A 10 P. M. ^B3»i^P6:40 A 9 P. M. 

11 TO 11—CONTINUOUS SHOWS IN ROTATION —' 11 JO 11 

THREE DAYS—STARTING TODAY 

A(JCE BRADY 

Charming Paramount Star Will 
Be Seen in “Anna Ascend*" 

Alice Brady’s new picture, 
“Anna Ascends,” the second she 
has appeared in for Paramount 
since her recent return from thb 

legitimate stage to the films, is 
scheduled by Manager Ijedoux 
as the feature at the Empress 
theater today. In the play. 
Miss Brady was declared by 
metropolitan critics to have 
scored the greatest triumph of 
her stage career, and many of 
her admirers elsgsshere assert 
that in the screen version of 
this romantic story Miss Brady 
has registered her greatest film 
triumph. The picture was di- 
rected by Victor Fleming, and 

supporting Miss Brady are 

Robert Elli#, leading man; 
David Powell, Nita N'aldi, 
Charles Gerrard, Edward Du- 
rand, Florence Dixon, Grace 
Griswold and Frederick Burton. 

Milton Pollock & Co. 
In George Ade’s 
Comedy Satire 

“Speaking to Father” 
One of the Funniest Bits of 
Business Ever Written by the 
Eminent Slang Author. 

Three Ambler Bros. 
America’s Foremost 

Equilibrists 
They Cause an Audience to 

Actually Gasp for Breath 

Hinkle & Mae 
Depict the After Events of 

Missing a Street Car 

Wild & Sedalia 
Furnish Plenty of Laughter in 

"HERE, THERE AND 
EVERYWHERE" 

PATHE NEWS 
Hal Roach Comedy, 

"JAILED AND BAILED" 

PRICES—Matinee, 10c to 30c. Ni«hti and Sun. Mat., 10c to 50c 

NOW m iT i l | ENDS 
till Iplrgmyif Friday 

FRIDAY NITE 

I Cosmopolitan Corporation presents £ 

MARION DAVIES 
Vein Knighthood 

Was In Flower: 
Love and Beauty Glorified ^ 

STYLE REVIEW 
Burgess-Nash-World-Herald Beauty 

Contest Entries 

12 Nebraska Beauties 
-Tonight Only- 

9 o’Clock Prompt 

The 

.BURGESS-NASH COMPANY 
Presents 

I he Distinguished ) oung Artists 

MARIE SAMSON 
(Print Donna Royal Opera House, Budapest) 

HENRY SOUVAINE 
(American Pianist-Composer) 

in Recital 
' FRIDAY-FEB. 23- 8:15 P. M. 

In the Concert Room-—Seventh Floor 
I 

S , —- 
-- ■- -- T _J 

IN IN 
O 0 
w # 

Kenneth Harlan, 
Marie Prevost 

Walter I <>nr. Tolly Wanhall, 
Marry Mayan, l.nnl»a Faieudi 

In F, SCOTT FITZGERALD’S 

THE j 
Beautiful 
AND j 
Damned 
A PH’TI ItK OK FLAPPER*. I 
H I E. El SS ANII FAST UEK I 

ADAM’S 
RIB- 

Oh! Wlnt It lid! 

| Vaudeville—Photoplay* 

ftyvy i a •] 
TONIGHT 
9:15 Performance 

Packing Box 
Escape 

Remember Engagement Closes 
Tomorrow Night 

| SATURDAY[ 
ALL NEW 

6-Act Bill 
Headed by the Clever Girl 

, Revue 

Fashion Plate 
MINSTRELS 

STARTS 
SATURDAY 

I I 

Charles Chaplin 
“THE PILGRIM" 

“The Kid’." Only Rival 

Here’s the Key to a Thousand 
Rooms and a Thousand Laughs! 

BeflbqyXO 
A MERRY MIXUP OF LOVE AND LAUGHTER 

With i 

DOUGLAS MACLEAN 
STARTS SATURDAY 

SUNDAY -STRAND 
GeorSe Me!ford Production 

y\VA heap 
I 

He'd by Many ai Being the 

Maeterpiece of 

Joseph Hergesheimer 
Who Wrote “Tol'able David" 

With* 

LEATRICE JOY JACQUELINE LOGAN 
RAYMOND HATTON GEORGE FAWCETT 
ALBERT ROSCOE ROSE TAPLEY 

The story of a reckless young man who married a levely 
Chinese maiden. 
And then brought her home to face the "Qirl he le't 
behind him." 
You can imagine the clash, the heart-tug! * 

Made on the Original Location* in tl/ 
Most Picturesque Part of America 

REMEMBER WHEN IT RAN IN THE SAT EVE P08T? 

Twice A i-.IS Now Playuvf 
Amannf. An- .m|, Inxtrv.ti.e 

Th, Eminent French Paycholofiat 

J. ROBERT PAULINE 
Ramarkahle Paychtc Demonatrationa. 

Auto-Suggestion 
•‘The letter Writer’* Clara Howard 

SIGNOR FRISCOE 
Ue Popular Phonogrph Artist 

f tanh Ward A Dollies Elly 
Aesop * Fables I Spit * of the Day 

Path* News 

ALMA NEILSON CO. 
in "Bohemia* 

Week Starting Sunday, FeK. 25 
Engagement Most Extraordinary 

The International Actor 

MR. LOU TELLEGEN 
rrasenlinf Hi, Own On,-Act PUy 

-BLIND YOUTH" 

MATINEE* I PI... , NIGHTS 
the to 50. I U S Tax I 15c lo SI 00 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE 
BIG DOUBLE SHOW? 

b n b 
••wwi. The 
Pans 

Sleeps" New 
™ "Leather 

chaney I Pushers” 

TOD A^ —Matmee 
and Evening 

Last Two Timw 
TOMORROW—MATINEE and NIGHT 

ELSIE (in person) 
FERGUSON m i 

“THE WHEEL OF LIFE" 
Evening, SOc to $2,50. Mat.. 50c to $2 

4 Payi. Starting Sun., Ftb. 25 

IHt SHY HttM 
hvskai confer 

CNICMO HffeocinON 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton 

» GLADYS WALTON 
in *A DANGEROUS CAME" 

Amateur VaudettUa 
VICTOR 14 .... 24th and Fnrt 

ALL-STAR CAST 
in DESTINY'S ISLE-* 

GRAND .... ldth and Btnnaf 
MIRIAM COOPER 

in "KINDRED OF THE DUST* 

«fl^«dif>7R "*T * •'*« tobay 

yllyTp»i-wan rutcts 
• * »r. *•* Pr*ft> fitrH fitter* la 

“KEEP SMILING” KttST 
All fUr CM* »lll*Rrt|M Ate PPQT I fiftlD 
BirteBt • I MtiiMl l'»*teiii. •fcH I LHtl H J 

— A*0— 
A |mh(> fterw U»! Dam A*** $<*ilt*« 

It.lK*' HHtll IV *r 'k At Dtite tettte**. T il 
Attut,lRT Mtt tn.l >U Hi ,'14 tfvitjr V tltar. 

BKK 1% ANT \ns BRINK KMVLTS 
r ■ —HTry.i 


